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INTRODUCTION
Air quality and water quality are important issues for the U S  Pork Industry  Pork 
producers continually look to identify ways to improve the air quality in and around 
their hog operations and to minimize their impact on water resources  To do this, 
producers rely on current research to provide direction 

As research dollars become more limited, it is critical that priorities are identified so 
that resources are targeted to the areas where there is the greatest need and will 
result in the greatest impact  It is also important to understand what information 
is known to prevent duplication of research and to create extension and outreach 
activities to get current research into the hands of pork producers 

The US Pork Center of Excellence and the National Pork Board collaborated to 
develop this report to foster understanding and provide suggested areas for future 
investigation and development for research and extension initiatives 

The development of this report involved bringing together pork producers, pork 
organizations, researchers, and extension specialists from across the country for two 
separate conferences  The purpose of these conferences was to foster a sharing of 
information and a thorough discussion in order to:
• Identify air and water quality research underway or already completed;
• Identify what is known as a result of the research identified and that can be  
 developed into informational materials and programs;
• Identify what information gaps remain and what questions still need to be  
 answered;
• Create a consensus on priority areas for research 

The report compiles information on suggested research and extension outreach 
priorities for air and water quality as offered by the participants in the respective 
conferences 



 EF  Emission Factor

 NH3  Ammonia 

 H2S Hydrogen Sulfide

 CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response,  

  Compensation, and Liability Act (Superfund)

 BMP Best Management Practices

 HACCP Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points

 N Nitrogen

 P Phosphorous 

 LPE Livestock and Poultry Environment Learning Centers

 EDCs Endocrine Disruptors

 TSP Total Suspended Particulates

 PM Particulate matter  

 PM10 Particulate matter 10 microns or smaller in size 

 PM2.5 Particulate matter 2 5 microns or smaller in size

 ESP Electrostatic Precipitators

 EPA Environmental Protection Agency

 VOC Volatile Organic Compounds

 GHG Greenhouse Gases

 CO
2
 Carbon Dioxide

 CH
4
 Methane

 NO
2
 Nitrous Oxide

 ETV Environmental Technology Verification

 SO
2
 Sulfur Dioxide

 DDGS Dried Distillers Grain

 HRP Horseradish Peroxidase

 NMP Nutrient Management Plan

 GMP Good Manufacturing Practice

GLOSSARY OF TERMS/ACRONYMS



AIR QUALITY PRIORITIES SUMMARY

Research and Extension Priorities Summary

The research and extension priorities for air quality are broken down into the specific topic areas of particulate matter, 
gases and odors  Following is a summary that represents the top information gaps and needs for improving air quality in 
pork production   Further detail on the specific air quality research and extension priorities is featured in each topic area 

Particulate Matter

Research  The key needs for further information and research on particulate matter center around the impact of 
particulate matter on the surrounding community, specifically mass contributions and the health impact on the 
surrounding community and facility works   To determine this impact, additional information is also needed on the 
properties of particulate matter from swine facilities as well as determination of the best methods for sampling  
particulate matter   Finally, particulate matter mitigation methods also need to be examined including the economics 
and practicality of existing methods and identification of other mitigation systems that minimize impact on workers 
and the surrounding community  

Extension  Extension efforts are aimed at getting information into the hands of producers to help them improve 
their production operations  Extension efforts that are needed to help the pork industry include providing general 
information on particulate matter to producers to promote an understanding of the impacts of particulates on odor, 
health, etc  Additionally, producers need further information and understanding of how feed management practices, 
in-building management practices, vegetation and exhaust air treatments can help control particulates 

Gases

Research  Needed research on gases should look at the cause/effect relationship between gas emissions and  
community and ecological health and how these emissions transport in the atmosphere   Like particulate matter,  
additional research is needed to look at mitigation technologies and identifying methods that are technically  
practical and cost effective   In looking at mitigation methods for gases, research should consider using a holistic  
approach which would include looking at multiple aspects that contribute to gas emissions including animal  
genetics, nutrition, buildings, manure storage and land application methods  

Extension  Extension efforts should include educating producers on newly collected emission factors data and its  
implications under CERCLA   Best management practices, measurement techniques, and new technologies for  
mitigation of gases also needs to be effectively communicated to producers 

Odors

Research  Odors continue to be a challenge for swine production   Additional research in this area should be holistic 
and seek to identify solutions for reducing and controlling odors  These solutions should look at animal diets,  
biochemical methods, microbiological methods, genomic methods, ventilation systems, modified buildings and the 
use of natural buffer or filtration areas such as vegetated shelter belts  

Extension  Extension methods should be holistic also and should consider using critical control points such as siting 
of buildings, building type, diet manipulation, biofilters, manure storage, vegetation, etc 

•

•

•

•

•

•
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WATER QUALITY PRIORITIES SUMMARY

Research and Extension Priorities Summary

Swine Manure Nutrients

Research  The participants in the discussion agreed that more research is needed on the effectiveness of P loss  
indices as a predictor   Additionally, in-field monitoring of both best management and conventional practices is 
needed  

Extension  Efforts in extension should be to provide existing and updated information to producers in a usable  
format 

 
Swine Manure Sediment (Soils) Runoff

Research  Research in this area should look at sediment, including its source and movement, the movement of  
manure solids in relation to sediment movement, and the relationship of other pollutants with sediment    
Additionally, there needs to be an understanding of what is the acceptable load of sediment for water quality  

Extension   Extension specialists should provide existing and updated information to producers in a useable format  
In addition, producer education is needed to promote the benefits of employing sediment control mechanisms or 
operational changes 

Swine Manure Metals

Research  Research in this area needs to start with swine diets and looking at the needs and specifics for inclusion of 
metals in the diets   Within manure, characterization of metals and methods of extracting metals should be  
addressed  

Extension  Producers should be made aware that metals may need to be addressed in future manure nutrient  
management planning and to plan accordingly 

Pathogens

Research  Research on pathogens needs to address pathogens in swine manure and its affect on the animal and on 
humans; contributors of pathogens within the swine production system; the effects of soil conditions, climate, etc on 
pathogens; and the effectiveness of control of pathogens with various production practices  

Extension  Extension efforts regarding pathogens should include general information on pathogens – what they are, 
how to reduce risks on the farm and indicators of pathogens   Additionally, producers need information on pathogen 
movement within a farm, identifying sources of pathogens, and best management practices such as biosecurity,  
manure storage and other methods to reduce pathogen risks 

Antibiotics

Research  Use of antibiotics, the effects of antibiotics, and antibiotic resistance all need to be addressed in future 
research   Specifics include antibiotic affect on microbial communities, dosage levels, best management practices for 
control of antibiotic resistance, gene transfer, and key metabolites/degradation products  

Extension  Extension efforts on the use of antibiotics should address potential environmental risks associated with 
antibiotics, movement within farm including movement into water supplies, and best management practices to 
control movement 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Hormones

Research   Much research is needed on hormones and the use of hormones, including the toxicological impacts of 
hormones, the fate and transport dynamics of hormones, and the contributions of swine production in relation to 
natural background concentrations, human and industrial sources  Additionally, research is needed to identify  
detection methods for environmental screening and to identify best management practices for dealing with  
hormones  

Extension  Research that is known on the use of hormones and the environmental impact should be included in 
extension efforts  Specifically, producers should be given information on the potential effect of hormones on other 
organisms, natural vs  synthetic hormones, excretions, and movement within a farm  Best management practices also 
should be communicated so producers understand how to mitigate risk by improving methodologies  

•

•

�
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AIR QUALITY DETAILED

PARTICULATE MATTER

Particulate Matter – Current and Existing Research (what we know): The following is what is currently known in the 
subject matter of air quality in the following areas of particulate matter  

• The nature and sources of particulate matter at production operations include: 
Dusts generated from animal feeding, feed storage and transfer 
Skin dander from animals 
Dried fecal materials  
Micro-organisms 
Chemical reactions that convert gas emissions and condensates  
Off-site sources such as neighboring farm fields, gravel roads and other sources which can then be re-entrained 
into the air through on-site operations

• Current research shows that  40% of fine dust particles are protein from feed, dander and micro-organisms
There is limited knowledge on the contribution of individual sources to the total particulate mix

 
• Limited data and knowledge exists about the mass distribution of particulate emissions from swine operations 
 by size range (TSP, PM10, & PM2 5) 

• There is limited data and knowledge on the quantity of particulate matters emitted from swine housing

• Limited knowledge on sampling methodologies for particulate matters in swine facilities is available   There are  
 questions about methodologies, used to date, for monitoring ambient air impacts from swine operations 

• Particulate matter can serve as carrier transport mechanisms for odor, ammonia and biological materials

• In general, particulate matter has been shown to have human health impacts at given exposure levels   These human 
 health impacts are much better defined for occupational exposures for workers at swine operations than they are for  
 potentially exposed public external to the operation  

• Methods to mitigate dust emissions from swine operations that include: 
Management practices such as periodic cleaning and controlling dust within the buildings and the ventilation 
units, minimizing drop heights on automatic feeders, cleanup of spilled feeds, etc: 
Oil sprinkling to suppress in-barn dust  
Feed management practices such as addition of fat to the feed, using pellet feeds or liquid feeding systems  
Employing biofilters on ventilation system exhaust fans 
Employing vegetative shelter belts at strategic points external to the barns for the suppression and reduced site 
visibility  
Transferring industrial particulate emission control technologies such as cyclones, electrostatic precipitators or 
wet scrubbers to swine operations 

Particulate Matter – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know): Below is a listing of information gaps 
and needs in the area of air quality as it pertains to particulate matter  

• Data on ambient particulate matter concentrations in rural areas 

• Information on impact of swine facility particulate matter on receptors (other people) (magnitude of contribution  
 from swine facilities as fraction of particulate matter concentration at the receptor location)  

Mass contributions and exposure 
Linkage to health impacts 

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
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• Consistent, accurate and generally accepted particulate matter sampling methodology for swine housing  
 (i e  methods that work in high concentrations and with the size distributions found in swine houses) 

Evaluation of existing sampling methods 
Development of new methods suitable for swine housing 

• Properties of PM from swine housing 
Complete size distribution data on particulate matter from swine facilities 
PM density data by particle size distribution 
“Fingerprinting” of PM from swine facilities with a tracer 

• The amount of viable (biologically active) particulate matter that is transported from swine facilities to receptors  
 (workers, surrounding community, animals) 

• Chemical speciation of particulate matter 
Better defined methods for swine particulate matter 
Data 

• Biological speciation of particulate matter 
Better defined methods for swine PM 
Data 

• Economics of existing swine PM mitigation methods 

• Development of PM mitigation methods for swine systems 

• Technical feasibility studies of industrial PM mitigation methods that could be transferred to swine systems 

• Development of “smart” swine PM mitigation systems that operate only when needed (i e  only when a receptor  
 would be negatively impacted) 

• The role of dust as an animal disease vector in-house 

Particulate Matter – Research Priorities: The following represents a prioritized list of the top information gaps and 
needs for improving air quality in pork production, as it pertains to particulate matter  

Information on impact of swine facility PM on receptors (workers & surrounding community)
Magnitude of contribution from swine facilities as fraction of PM concentration at the receptor location
Mass contributions and exposure 
Exposure linkage to health impacts of surrounding community 
Exposure linkage to worker health  

Economics & practicality of existing swine PM mitigation methods  

Properties of PM from swine housing 
Complete size distribution data on PM from swine facilities 
PM density data by particle size distribution  

Consistent, accurate and generally accepted PM sampling methodology for swine housing (i e  methods that work in 
high concentrations and with the size distributions found in swine houses)

Evaluation of existing sampling methods 
Development of new methods suitable for swine housing  

Development of “smart” swine PM mitigation systems that operate only when needed (i e  only when a receptor 
would be negatively impacted) 

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
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Particulate Matter – Extension and Outreach Priorities: While there is still much to learn about air quality impacts 
from swine operations, research to date has yielded some information that can and should be provided to producers   The 
following is a list of suggested priorities for transferring that known research and information into a format that is easily 
used by pork producers, as it pertains to particulate matter   

• General knowledge of PM - What are the potential impacts of PM 
How particulates serve as odor transport mechanism 
Potential health impacts of particulates on workers 
EPA regulated primary pollutants 
General information on particulate matter (measurement methods)
Utilization of personal protective equipment for workers to minimize exposure  

• Feed  management practices to control particulates 
Fat addition 
Pelletizing 
Liquid feeding 
Feeder covers 

• In-building management practices to control particulates 
Fan cleaning in such as manner as to not simply relocate dust 
Building cleaning for dust suppression (collection of spilled feed etc ) 
Dust suppression by sprinkling (oils, water, other liquids) 
Electrostatic Precipitators - ESP (limited data on swine) 

• Information on exhaust air treatments for particulates control 
Bio-filters (no quantification of PM reduction to date) 
Wet scrubbers (technology transfer from industry) 
Cyclones (technology transfer from industry) 

• Use of vegetative shelterbelts for control of particulates although there is a question whether enough performance  
 data exist on the amount of particulates reduction to transfer this technology 

• Data on in-house concentrations of particulates and emissions by swine facility type 

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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GASES

Gases – Current and Existing Research (what we know): The following is what is currently known on the subject of air 
quality in the area of gases   

• Noxious and/or odorous gases including ammonia (NH3), hydrogen sulfide (H2S), and volatile organic compounds  
 (VOCs), can be generated from biodegradation of manure/waste

• Greenhouse gasses (GHGs); including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O), result from  
 animal respiration and biodegradation of manure/waste 

• Mitigation technologies or BMPs have been shown to be effective or potentially effective in reducing gaseous (and  
 odor) emissions  On-farm demonstrations/evaluations are lacking and should be carried out to increase confidence in  
 the results (e g , 3 paired commercial houses comparison, as recommended by Danish scientists) The promising or  
 potential mitigation BMPs include: 

Biofilters (second generation) 
Exhaust chimneys 
Physical and/or vegetative windbreaks (barrier walls & tree windbreaks) 
Manure storage covers (e g  straw, synthetic permeable & non-permeable) 
Diet manipulation (additives and/or low crude protein) 
Timely manure incorporation at time of land application 
Anaerobic digesters (management issues, mismatch between peak production and need for biogas) 

• Further on-farm demonstrations of these and new potential BMPs should address the economics, practicality, and  
 cost effectiveness for various levels of emission reduction  In some cases partial (20%) vs  drastic (80%) reduction may  
 be all that is needed to achieve the desired result, e g , meeting the allowable emission quantity   

• Limited data and knowledge on Emission Factors from swine operations, exists 
Approximate ammonia (NH3) emission factors associated with certain schemes of swine housing, manure  
storage and land application, or manure management trains were established by U S  EPA, based on limited 
research data   
Some ammonia emission factors for swine (i e , outdoor lot system) were developed using emission factors for 
feedlot cattle as the reference   Hydrogen sulfide emission factors are even weaker   
Emission factors for greenhouse gasses are nearly non-existent for U S  swine production conditions   Some new 
barn–level emission factors data on ammonia and hydrogen sulfide for U S  grow-finish (pull-plug & deep-pit 
systems) farrowing, and gestation operations have recently been collected  
Subject to further verification, there seem to be appreciable discrepancies between the newly collected emission 
factor data and those established/used by EPA  

• Certain sectors of the animal industry (including swine feeding operations, in cooperation with and under oversight  
 from EPA), through the National Air Emissions Monitoring Study, are collecting more baseline data on gaseous  
 (ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, & carbon dioxide) emissions from selected U S  swine housing and manure storage  
 systems   The new emission factors data are expected to be available in 2011  

• Considerable progress has been made toward evaluating the performance of various measurement technologies  
 or instruments for quantification or characterization of gaseous emissions from housing and manure storage as well  
 as ambient concentrations (i e , ambient air quality)  

An example of the effort is the EPA Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) program  The gases measured 
with the instruments include NH3, H2S, VOC, CH4, N2O, CO2, and SO2  

• Research  toward finding new cost-effective mitigation practices and technologies continues in the U S  and Europe 
 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Gases – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know): Below is a listing of information gaps and needs in 
the area of air quality as it pertains to gases  

• Quantify cause-effect relationships between gaseous emissions and ambient levels vs  community and ecological  
 health 

• Quantify/understand fate and transport of gases in the atmosphere, especially with regards to their roles as  
 precursors to fine particulate matters (i e , PM2 5) 

• Investigate alternative, more reliable measurement methodologies for ambient air quality monitoring 

• Measure emissions of other gases besides NH3, H2S and VOCs, i e , greenhouse gases 

• Conduct cost-benefit analysis of mitigation technologies using a holistic approach, incorporating animal genetics,  
 nutrition, building, manure storage, and land application aspects  This is especially the case when only dilution (partial  
 reduction) vs  treatment (major reduction) may be needed  

• Establish and regularly update a clearinghouse on state of the science, i e , documented research findings, ongoing  
 research, demonstration, and application 

• Quantify emissions from naturally ventilated barns 

• Validate/refine dispersion/setback models by collecting more relevant data in the field 

• Better understand the operational mechanisms of various mitigation techniques  
Does one technique (e g , vegetative windbreak) work for all gases or only certain ones and why?   

• Explore alternative feeds/additives that may lead to reduced gaseous (as well as odor) emissions, e g , DDGS 

• Determine the incentives for technology adoption 

Gases – Research Priorities: The following represents a prioritized list of research needs for improving air quality in pork 
production, as it pertains to gases  

Quantify cause-effect relationships between gaseous emissions and ambient levels vs  community and ecological 
health  

Quantify/understand fate and transport of gases in the atmosphere, especially with regards to their roles as  
precursors to fine particulate matters (i e , PM2 5)  
 
Conduct cost-benefit analysis of mitigation technologies using a holistic approach, incorporating animal genetics, 
nutrition, building, manure storage, and land application aspects  

•

•

•

•
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Gases – Extension and Outreach Priorities: While there is still much to learn about air quality impacts from swine  
operations, research to date has yielded some information that can and should be provided to producers   The following is 
a list of suggested priorities for transferring that known research and information into a format that is easily used by pork 
producers, gases  

Newly collected EF data on NH3 and H2S for gestation, farrowing and growing-finishing (pull plug or deep pit) swine 
operations  Implications of EF with regards to reportable quantity of NH3 and H2S under CERCLA   

New research findings as presented at scientific conferences and/or in refereed journal articles should be synthesized 
and added to the potential mitigation BMP list   

Mitigation BMPs (those listed under Section I B  – Gases) that have been shown to be promising or effective in  
laboratory or some commercial production settings field production conditions – advantages and limitations of each 
BMP   

Downwind dispersion of noxious gases as predicted by various models  How the models may be used to assist in  
siting of new production facilities and/or understanding the fate/transport of the gases in the atmosphere   

Measurement techniques for quantification of source emissions and ambient air quality concentrations  

ODORS

Odors – Current and Existing Research (what we know): The following is what is currently known on the subject  
matter of air quality in the following areas of odors  

• Of the 400 or more odorants identified from swine manure, p-cresol is the primary contributor to the offensive odor  
 associated with swine manure  

• Diets fed to swine can impact odors positively or negatively  

• Diet can impact odors through storage and land application as well   This area includes nutrients fed and the  
 efficiency of utilization of these nutrients so they do not end up as precursors for negative odors  

• We can objectively measure and quantify odors using sensory and chemical techniques  When using chemical  
 techniques, we are analyzing gases or chemicals rather than odors 

The sensory techniques are very sophisticated with objectivity of trained sensory panels  

• There are current stock values for emission factors  These basic values can help with an assessment of odor  
 generation in a pork operation  

• How to evaluate current treatment technologies using headspace concepts  

• Best management practices that can be recommended to pork producers with the best opportunity to reduce odors  
 in their operation whether from the building, manure storage, or manure application  

• Some things are known about the effectiveness of current technologies: 
Filtering the ventilation air from hog production systems using biofilters can reduce odors by up to 90%  We 
know some of the materials that work in this system and that the material needs to be kept wet  
Manure storage covers can help alleviate odors whether they are natural or synthetic, permeable or  
impermeable  
Vegetative buffers or windbreaks may help mitigate odors and may provide other benefits such as dust control  

• Technologies for application of manure are variable in odor production but that timing of application is important  
Even though we need more definitive information regarding the variable nature of odor production associated 
with land application
Certain application approaches have superior results compared to others in decreasing odors   Of these  
alternative application procedures, injection of manure directly into the soil is the best way to reduce the odors 
associated with application  

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Odor – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know): Below is a listing of information gaps and needs in 
the area of air quality   These are not listed in any particular order   

• Faster, real time, more accurate methods are needed to measure and detect odors 

• Before odors are generated, the focus should be on diet manipulation, new biochemical and microbiological  
 methods to reduce p-cresol, a study of new additives and more work on new building types  

Diet manipulation involves enhancing nutritional efficiency connection with environmental concerns, targeting 
odorous compounds such as how Glycerol feeding impact on odorous compounds, and biochemical/ 
microbiological methods to reduce p-cresol, etc  which involves further HRP (horseradish peroxidase) studies: 
genetically engineered microorganisms to change odorants to take away odors  
The new additives study would be an update of the 2000 study on the same subject, and  new studies on new 
building types is needed  

• To control emissions, the focus should be on ventilation management which includes:
Pit ventilation, 
New cooling to alleviate the need for maximum airflow, 
Chimney effectiveness, 
The use of biofilters which should involve investigations on media and configurations, 
New building systems which can reduce odors, and energy generation which includes a systems evaluation of 
digesters and gasifiers  

• Addressing post emissions reductions, attention should be given to:
Vegetative buffers, 
More data on dispersion approaches such as terrain effect, 
New building systems, 
Improved manure application approaches such as surface, incorporation, and additives   

Odors – Research Priorities: The following represents a prioritized list of the top research needs for improving air quality 
in pork production, as it pertains to odors  

Diet manipulation to reduce odorants or their precursors  

New innovative biochemical, microbiological, & genomic methods to reduce odorants  

Options for controlling odors 
New/modified building & ventilation systems 
Vegetative buffers 
Etc   

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
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Odors – Extension and Outreach Priorities: While there is still much to learn about air quality impacts from swine  
operations, research to date has yielded some information that can and should be provided to producers  The following is 
a list of suggested priorities for transferring that known research and information into a format that is easily used by pork 
producers  

Pork producers should consider adopting a systems approach to dealing with odors from whatever source  
A holistic look at the operation and solutions to the problems using some of the components of a HAACP type 
approach using critical control points and recording of deviations from the expected is in order  
Pork producers have the opportunity to utilize a suite of tools to address odor control in the operation  Some 
examples of this wide realm of tools follow   

The siting of buildings consider prevailing wind direction, traffic patterns, pig flow, load outs, manure management, 
and neighbors among other things  

While the science is not perfect in this area, a lot is known and can be conveyed to producers involved in  
construction or remodeling of facilities   

Diet manipulation in regard to efficient utilization of nutrients which affects manure output, the components of the 
diet which affects odor production, and use of additives which can help control odors in waste produced  

Building type is very important and there are some new ideas being tried that have been shown to have a real impact 
on odors  

One is the system being utilized at Michigan State University and being duplicated at the swine breeding farm at 
Iowa State University  
It involves separation of the liquid and solid components of the manure almost immediately before they ever 
get mixed  It is known that some of the odors are a result of the reactions occurring after mixing of these two 
components   

More is known about biofilters than many other technologies  It is known that they are very effective although the 
exact size, the amount of moisture necessary for wetting, the timing of additions of material, the best material to use, 
etc  are still areas to be better defined  

Manure storage covers whether of natural materials such as straw or synthetic materials such as permeable or non-
permeable materials are known to be effective  In addition, the limitations and costs of each method are known 
necessary to calculate a return in air quality improvement for the investment made   

Vegetative buffers or windbreaks are known to work to absorb or disperse odors, but it is not known exactly how 
they work and it is difficult to quantify the benefit, but still, the practice represents one of the tools available for  
producer use in odor control   

The rapid or immediate incorporation of manure is known to be beneficial in controlling odors  Injection of swine  
manure captures the odors in the soil as does tillage after surface application 

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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WATER QUALITY DETAILED

SWINE MANURE NUTRIENTS

Swine Manure Nutrients – Current and Existing Research (What We Know): 

Composition & load matters 

Timing (weather, soil moisture, crop demand) matters 

Soils & topography matter 

Cropping management systems matter 

Climate matters 

Methods of application matter 

Methods of storage matter 

Nutrient distribution and rate of availability matters – both whole farm & field basis 
need to balance what we put on to what we take off – mass balance
soils do not necessarily have infinite capacity to assimilate certain nutrients
there will be a certain amount of “loss” to the environment
Out-of-region importation of feedstuffs can increase the potential for imbalance in the system 
not all applied nutrients are utilized in year of application – some holds over for uptake in subsequent years or is 
lost to environment 

Because of the above – each farm / region is unique and are generally addressed through nutrient management 
plans

Nutrient Management Plans (NMP’s) need to be flexible to allow for real time adjustment to in field realities   

We already have a good body of information in these areas and can give producers range of values that as long as they are in 
these ranges we have a functional and workable system. Producers generally are aware of the above areas and take them into 
account.  Main area of question would be timing – weather. Potential for developing manure application guidance curves based 
on soil moisture and predicted rainfall events – sliding scale.

• At certain concentrations nutrients do cause water quality concerns / problems

• We know that in general water quality in U S  is better today than 30 years ago 
traditional pollutants  

• Available data on river systems indicated that in general there are excess levels of nutrients in the nation’s rivers
uncertainty exists on precise allocation of sources of nutrients 

• Phosphorous & nitrogen are main nutrients of concern 

• Forms & transport of nutrients  are generally known 

• We know the approximate availability values for nitrogen 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
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• We know several different diet & manure treatment options to manage nutrients
diet / ration management

major import of nutrients on whole farm system is diet 

Solid – liquid separation 

Aerobic treatment 

Anaerobic digestion 

Composting 

Treatments to reduce phosphorous 

Constructed – treatment wetlands 

Additives 

Research in the above areas is solid and most producers are aware of the above diet management & treatment options in a 
general sense but may not have information on newer technology and products. There are on-going developments and 
improvements that need to be tracked and information transferred.  What may not be as well understood are the relative costs 
and benefits of the treatment methods. We do not know to what extent producers are actually employing any or all of the 
above.

• There are functional water quality models available that can be predictive at the field level
they can be used as means for tracking / comparison of trends but are likely not predictive at a precision level 

• We know the levels at which nutrients are harmful to water quality / aquatic life & humans but not how to translate  
 relationship of field runoff / contribution to those levels

• We know the water quantity & quality interrelationships & interactions 

Swine Manure Nutrients – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know):

• Relative sources of pollutants
assumption that after backing out  point sources everything else is agricultural non-point sources of pollution 
may not be correct
don’t have reliable tracer to sources

• Air quality & water quality relationship – airborne deposition on water quality
water quality mitigation & improvement practice impacts on air quality  

• What are really important – one-time flush or chronic background contributions? 

• The nitrogen cycle outside of lab 
lagoons
soils
water 

• The extent of phosphorous “sinks” – re-entrainment of historic contributions as opposed to contemporaneous  
 contributions   

• Background levels – absent livestock agriculture influence
may be difficult to get such information / data – might take extrapolation
Relevant measure – mass loading or concentration? 

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
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• How to effectively educate the public on water quality impacts 

• How to accurately predict macropore movement / impacts (there is a study being done at ISU and Oklahoma State  
 about this as it relates to tile drains now) 

• Future impacts of carbon credits on changes in manure management that could impact water quality 

• Feed management change impacts on overall  manure quality and related water quality implications 

• Impacts of covering lagoons on nutrient (nitrogen) retention – content in manure and related impacts on nutrient  
 management plans 

Swine Manure Nutrients – Research Priorities:

How well the various P loss indices are really working as a predictor 

More In-field Monitoring of best management practices as well as conventional practices 

Swine Manure Nutrients – Extension and Outreach Priorities:

• Continue efforts to transfer / translate existing & updated information to producers in a producer useable manner 

SWINE MANURE SEDIMENT (SOILS) RUNOFF

Swine Manure Sediment Runoff – Current and Existing Research (What We Know):

• Grass waterways & many of the other conservation practices do work as  runoff control mechanisms for sediments

• Sediment is #1 pollutant from agriculture

• If you control runoff you will control sediment

• Controlling sediment runoff does not necessarily correlate to control of other potential pollutants – nutrients, etc:

• Predictive models exist and work – better precision on smaller scale 

• Most control mechanisms listed for Nutrients will also control sediment runoff – possible exception of dietary  
 management 

Swine Manure Sediment Runoff – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know): 

• Relationship between phosphorous and other pollutants and sediment

• Models that predict sediment delivery to waters

•  What is the acceptable load for water quality in general (regionally specific?)

• Relative movement of manure solids in relation to sediment movement

• Understanding sources and movement of sediments

•

•
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Swine Manure Sediment Runoff – Research Priorities:

What is the acceptable load for water quality in general 

Relationship between phosphorous and other pollutants and sediment 

Understanding sources and movement of sediments 

Relative movement of manure solids in relation to sediment movement

Swine Manure Sediment Runoff – Extension and Outreach Priorities:

• Continue efforts to transfer / translate existing & updated information to producers in a producer useable manner 

• Educate Producers that the reason for employing control mechanisms or changes in operations is in their best  
 interest – long-term productivity and financial bottom line - not just for environmental protection   A win-win 

SWINE MANURE METALS

Swine Manure Metals – Current and Existing Research (What We Know):

• We suspect the primary metals of concern from pork production are zinc & copper

• Primary source of introduction through diet and land application higher concentrations in bottom sludge 

• Background levels of metals could already be high through natural geologic conditions 

• Primary movement would be by sediment both clay and organic matter

• Toxic levels for certain plants and animals

Swine Manure Metals – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know):

• Needs for dietary inclusion of metals – form, amounts & timing

• Co-selection of antibiotic resistance genes by heavy metals

• Better characterization of metal profile in manure and especially in lagoon bottom sludge 

• Methods of metals extraction from manure and sludge

• Are there environmental problems from metals associated with manure in water

Swine Manure Metals – Research Priorities:

Needs for dietary inclusion of metals – form, amounts & timing 

Better characterization of metal profile in manure and especially in lagoon bottom sludge  

Methods of metals extraction from manure and sludge

Swine Manure Metals – Extension and Outreach Priorities:

• Make producers aware that metals may need to be included in manure nutrient management planning – if not now  
 – in the future – soil and manure testing 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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PATHOGENS

Pathogens – Current and Existing Research (What We Know):

• We know about bio-security and how to reduce the exposure to a pathogen and possibly the shedding of those  
 pathogens (Salmonella is ubiquitous- and additional work may be needed in this area as it relates to swine  
 operations )

• On-farm Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) such as pathogen reduction in storage known but need more work  
 (some work done with indicator organisms) 

• Information about storing manure in aerobic vs  anaerobic systems and the pathogen loads over time   

• In operations with liquid vs  solids systems, solids seem to be better treated aerobically and liquids are better treated  
 anaerobically and not just with pathogen reduction  

• Talking about reducing the level of risk not necessarily eliminating pathogen 

• Differing land application methods for different stages of production for pathogen risk control e g  nursery farm with  
 hepatitis E 

• Risk from pathogens is different than the risk from nutrients 

• Researchers know what indicators are but producers generally do not 

• Background information on pathogens, what they are and what the issues are with them; how to reduce the risks on  
 the farm 

• Regardless of application method, do not over apply to the point of losses 

• Manage flowability of manure to manage pathogen movement in the soil

Pathogens – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know):

Need to identify what pathogens are in the system 

Need metagenomics information on material as applied; need to know survival, fate and transport of the pathogens;  

Need to differentiate presence vs  risk; procedures are known 

Aerobic systems had pathogen reductions but need more work on time needed for reduction in anaerobic systems 
(and aerobic systems)  

More information on spore formers e g  clostridium  

Need more information on management practices for how to reduce risks on the farm 

Need more information in the form of an index (high risk vs  low risk) 

Need interaction between soil conditions at the time of application and the survival of organisms in the soil and their 
transport in laboratory controlled studies 

Pathogen survival in different environments (climatic, aerobic, moisture, etc ) 

More information on the degree of control in terms of pathogen reduction with various application practices 

What is the most important pathogen in swine manure from human standpoint? From animal standpoint?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Need bacterial source tracking and sanitary surveys with wildlife and wild fowl assessments 

Link current surface water data with land use patterns; mining current information; issue with diverse information 
from many sources several of which are not available 

• Feed practices & effects on pathogen manure loads 

• Detection Methods
Viability
Sensitivity
Specificity 

• Treatment Effectiveness
Traditional and alternative treatment technologies 

• Antibiotic resistance 

• Microbial ecology 

• Are pathogens an issue or just an indicator issue? 

• Need to better define potential human exposure routes
Recreational contact water
Drinking water (groundwater)
Direct contact 

• Need to identify those zoonotic pathogens with greatest potential impact on animal and public health 

• Collect data on occurrence, fate, transport of these pathogens in the environment

Pathogens – Research Priorities:

• What is the most important pathogen in swine manure from human standpoint? From animal standpoint? Need to  
 identify what pathogens are in the system and evaluate the risk associated with those pathogens 

Metagenomic data 

• How well do the indicators reflect pathogen distribution/ what is the right mix of indicators? 

• What are the contributions of swine production systems to pathogen loads and indicator levels in the environment?
Microbial source tracking
Sanitary surveys with wildlife and wild fowl 

• Investigate the fate and transport of pathogens relative to soil conditions, climate, etc  

• What is the degree of control associated with various management practices (feed, manure handling, application  
 practices)? 

Cost-effective detection methods

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
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Pathogens – Extension and Outreach Priorities:

• Suggest placement of information on the National Pork Board website and Pork Information Gateway with links to  
 LPE Learning Center Pathogen web and web seminar resources where appropriate  

• Pathogen Fundamentals:
Pathogens of concern to the pork industry and their occurrence within farm (background information on  
pathogens, what they are and what are the issues with them; how to reduce the risks on the farm)
What is the environmental risk
What environmental conditions impact survival of pathogens 

• Strengths and weaknesses of indicator organisms – we know what indicators are but producers general do not  

• Fate and Transport
Movement within farm
Transport from field to water resources 

• Similarities and differences of movement with known pollutants – N, P, and pesticides 

• Fate and transport in tile drain system (manage flowability of manure to manage pathogen movement in the soil 

• BMPs
Consider a multiple barrier approach similar to New York model used for dairy farm control of pathogens
Consider a risk assessment tool or Pathogen Index for conveying information in this section and putting  
information into practice 

• What is our objective – risk reduction vs  zero tolerance? 

• Value of current management practices for controlling pathogen risks (regardless of application method, do not over  
 apply to the point of losses) 

• We know about bio-security and how to reduce the exposure to a pathogen and possibly the shedding of those  
 pathogens (Salmonella is ubiquitous – do we know enough about that one?) 

• On-farm GMPs such as pathogen reduction in storage known but need more work (some work done with indicator  
 organisms)

• Information about storing manure in aerobic vs  anaerobic systems and the pathogen loads over time

• In operations with liquid vs  solids systems, solids seem to be better treated aerobically and liquids better treated  
 anaerobically (not just with pathogen reduction) 

• Differing land application methods for different stages of production for pathogen risk control (e g  nursery farm with  
 hepatitis E) 

• Methods for Identification of Source
Potential community sources ID
Connecting pathogen to related compounds from source
Microbial source tracking options

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
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ANTIBIOTICS

Antibiotics – Current and Existing Research (What We Know):

• Antibiotics and their metabolites are excreted

• The biological potency of some of the metabolites of Abs are known; others not

• Certain antibiotics are mobile: fecal are less mobile and urine excreted are more mobile

• Antibiotics do not bio-accumulate

• All uses of antibiotics increase the level of resistance in fecal microorganisms and in lagoons

• Potential pathway for transfer of resistance between non-pathogenic and pathogenic organisms exists

• Resistant bacteria are not necessarily more virulent or have a higher survival rate 

• Co-selection of antibiotics resistant genes by such things as heavy metals

• Concentrations of parent compound in swine manure

Antibiotics – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know):

• Rate of transfer of resistance is not fully known
The risk associated with where resistance is found and where it is pathogenic 

• Impact on microbial ecology 

• Methods for the routine quantification of antimicrobials and their metabolites have not been well developed  

• Limitations with obtaining field data on the different mechanisms for transfer of resistance 

• What are Good Management Practices (GMPs) for control of antibiotic resistance 

• Impact of low dosage (sub-therapeutic) uses on the (may depend on the particular antibiotic) 

• What is the effect of antibiotic residues in the soil on resistance development in soil bacteria 

• More information on what metabolites of antibiotics are produced and on their fate transport, and potency  

•
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Antibiotics – Research Priorities: The main question is: What is the risk to human and animal health associated with 
observed levels of antibiotic resistance and what are the relative contributions of the antibiotics of concern from swine 
operations, human waste treatment systems and background or naturally occurring concentrations?  Research on the 
specific topics below is needed to address this question  

What are the rates and mechanisms of gene transfer in animal production environments and what factors control 
them? 

What are the key metabolites/degradation products of antibiotics and what are the fate, transport, and potency of 
the parent compounds and metabolites? 

What is the degree of control associated with various management practices (feed, manure handling, application)? 
What are Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for control of antibiotics and antibiotic resistance under various  
environmental conditions? 

How do the antibiotics affect microbial communities and the ecosystem services they provide? 

Impact of low dosage (sub-therapeutic) uses and potential synergistic effects with metals on the level of resistance 
(may depend on the particular antibiotic)? 

Antibiotics – Extension and Outreach Priorities:

• Antibiotic Fundamentals
Antibiotic use in the swine industry
What is excreted

Concentrations of parent compound in swine manure at different points in the system
What is the environmental risk associated with antibiotics

What is the potential for bio-accumulation
Resistant bacteria are not necessarily more virulent or have a higher survival rate
All uses of antibiotics increase the level of resistance in fecal microorganisms and in lagoons
Co-selection of antibiotic resistant genes by such things as heavy metals
What is the biological potency of original compounds and metabolites – what is currently known

What environmental conditions impact potency of antibiotics 

• Fate and Transport
Movement within farm
Antibiotic transport from fields and storages to water (certain antibiotics are mobile: fecal are less mobile and 
urine excreted are more mobile)
Similarities and differences of movement with known pollutants – N, P, and pesticides
Potential pathways for transfer of resistance between non-pathogenic and pathogenic organisms exists

• BMPs
Value of current management practices for limiting antibiotic movement to water

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
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HORMONES

Hormones – Current and Existing Research (What We Know):
• The hormones of interest are natural estrogenic hormones

• Hormones are strongly sorbed into soil correlated to organic matter and particle size

• Hormones are degraded readily under aerobic conditions

• Dose responses are greater at low levels (can have more impact)

Hormones – Information Gaps and Questions (What We Don’t Know): 

• Toxicology in water bodies impacted by animal feeding operations is not well known

• Degradation of hormones in lagoon sludge 

• Validation of detection methods (Elisa kits for screening) developed in clinical situations and may not be applicable  
 with field samples 

• When sorbed, are they active or potentially active?

• What are natural background concentrations in the environment?

• Fate & transport dynamics associated with hormone conjugates

• What are Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for dealing with hormones 

• Acidity of soil may potentially make hormone molecule less mobile

• Tying chemistry, ecological, and agricultural research together

Hormones – Research Priorities:

What are the toxicological impacts of these compounds?  

Relevance – what are the contributions of swine production relative to natural background concentrations and to  
human and industrial sources? 

Fate & transport dynamics associated with hormones, metabolites, and conjugates, their activity and the effect of  
sorption, such as:

Influence of chemical and physical conditions
Effects of repeated applications in same locations
Factors influencing degradation in lagoon and soil environments 

Development of sensitive, rapid, and inexpensive detection methods for routine screening of environmental (as  
opposed to clinical) samples 

What is the degree of control associated with various management practices (feed, manure handling, application  
practices)? What are Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for dealing with hormones?

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
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Hormones – Extension Outreach Priorities:

• Reproductive Hormone Fundamentals
The general issue of Endocrine Disruptors (EDCs) in the environment and how reproductive hormones fits into 
this issue
Definition of EDC and reproductive hormone
Why is there concern over reproductive hormones in the environment?

Examples of pharmaceutical company release of synthetic hormones into the environment, but distinguish 
from animal production especially swine, which doesn’t use synthetic hormones
Human toxicology
Environmental risk and potency towards sensitive organisms, such as fish for parent and metabolite   17β-
estradiol, the main estrogenic hormone, is potentially potent toward aquatic organisms at part per trillion 
concentrations  Other estrogenic and androgenic hormones are much less potent 
What is the biological potency of original compounds and metabolites – what is currently known
What are natural background levels in the environment? This is an unknown that needs to be determined 

Production by swine groups
Synthetic hormones are generally not used in swine production, and only under very limited circumstances  
The hormones of interest for swine are natural estrogenic and androgenic hormones 
Natural vs  administered rates
What is excreted

Concentrations of parent, metabolite, and conjugate compounds in swine manure at different points 
in the system  Compare various manure storage systems (manure storage pits, lagoons, piles) and their 
potential for containing natural reproductive hormones compared to other industries 
Potential of swine production of contributing natural reproductive hormones into the environment  
What might be expected reproductive hormone contributions based on nutrient application rates  

• Fate and Transport
Report on hormone concentration measurements from agriculture at field-scale for run-off, local surface waters, 
subsurface waters, and at the watershed scales
Report known fate and transport properties in soils (i e  degradation, transformation, sorption, and mobility)

Similarities and differences of movement with known pollutants – N, P, and pesticides
Discuss other potential fate and transport issues that can facilitate the persistence and transport of  
reproductive hormones

Conjugate issues, colloidal facilitated transport with soluble organic matter, and physical preferential 
transport in macropores 

• BMPs
Identify risks based on potentially high contributions of reproductive hormones to the environment (i e  far-
rowing facilities and gestation barns will have high concentrations of reproductive hormones in the barns and 
manure)

What is our objective – risk reduction vs  zero tolerance? This would likely be based on toxic effects 
on sensitive organisms and not humans  Also, higher hormone concentrations many cause problems 
in animals such as prolapsed uteruses  To date there is limited information about the toxicity of these 
hormones 
Value of current management practices for controlling reproductive hormone risks (regardless of ap-
plication method, do not over apply to the point of losses)

What are some potential management strategies that can be developed to reduce the risk of reproductive hor-
mones contributions to the environment, and are they similar to other BMPs already in place

We know about some sorption and degradation processes of reproductive hormones, but not enough 
about the toxicology to definitively define specific goals for BMPs  Hormones are strongly sorbed into 
soil and correlated to organic matter and particle size  Fine textured, high organic soils will bind more 
hormones  Is it reduction or zero tolerance?
In operations with liquid vs  solids systems, solids seem to be better treated aerobically and liquids are 
better treated anaerobically

Consider a risk assessment tool or Reproductive Hormone Index for conveying information in this section and 
putting information into practice

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
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• Identification of Source
Only natural reproductive hormones produced at swine operations
Connecting reproductive hormones to related compounds from source (e g  co-contaminants such as caffeine 
would likely be related to humans or E  coli related to animal productions)

•
•
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APPENDIX

AIR QUALITY MEETING ATTENDEES    

Last Name First Name Organization 
Brown Randy Maken Bacon Farm
Burns Robert Iowa State University
Carter Scott Oklahoma State University
Casey Ken Texas Ag  Experiment Station
Colletti Joseph Iowa State University
Degner Rich Iowa Pork Producers
Formica Michael Natl  Pork Producer Council
Foster Jerry Cargill Meat Solutions
Harmon Jay Iowa State University
Harrison Lynn E & L Harrison Ent Inc
Hatfield Jerry USDA ARS NSC
Hoff Steve Iowa State University
Jacobson Larry University of Minnesota
Janni Kevin University of Minnesota
Johnson Deb North Carolina Pork Council
Keppy Carrie
Koziel Jacek Iowa State University
Masker Claire U S  Pork Center of Excellence
Meisinger David U S  Pork Center of Excellence
Miller Dan USDA ARS
Ni Jiqin Purdue University
Nicolai Dick South Dakota State University
Nikodim Don Missouri Pork Producers
Parker David West Texas A&M University
Stokes Allan National Pork Board
Stowell Rick University of Nebraska
Stroda Tim Kansas Pork Association
Sutton Alan Purdue University
Wagstrom Liz National Pork Board 
Waldo Lee Waldo Farms
Wang Lingjuan North Carolina State University
Whitehead Terry USDA ARS
Xin Hongwei Iowa State University
Yokoyama Melvin Michigan State University
Zhang Yuanhui University of Illinois –Urbana
Zhao Lingying The Ohio State University

WATER QUALITY MEETING ATTENDEES

Last Name First Name Organization
Bhandari Alok Iowa State University
Casey Francis North Dakota State University
Classen John North Carolina State University
Hakk Heldur USDA-ARS Fargo
Hamilton Doug Oklahoma State University
Hawkins Shawn University of Tennessee
Hunt Pat USDA-ARS
Keener Harold Ohio State University
Koelsch Rick University of Nebraska
Mackie Roderick University of Illinois
Mukhtar Saqib Texas A & M University
Newton Larry University of Georgia
Simmons Otto University of North Carolina
Sutton Alan Purdue University
Vanotti Matias USDA-ARS
Westerman Phil North Carolina State University
Zhu Jun University of Minnesota
Zilles Julie University of Illinois
Degner Rich Iowa Pork Producers Association
Frame Dennis Wisconsin Pork Association
Stokes Allan National Pork Board
Wagstrom Liz National Pork Board
Meisinger David US Pork Center of Excellence
Masker Claire US Pork Center of Excellence
Brown Randy Maken Bacon Farm
Harrison Lynn E & L Harrison Ent , Inc 
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